EIGHT MEN TRAPPED UNDER RIVER

British Vessel Lost In Storm Off Florida Coast

The weather report
Local thunderstorms tonight and in the forecast. Somewhat warm in east portions.

The Shop belonging to the late Mr. John Vetter is now open for resale or lease. Mrs. Mary Vetter is the new owner.

The Robert, a 59-foot steamer, was reported to be at anchor off the coast of Florida this morning.

The St. Louis Post-Dispatch August 10, 1930

LATE NEWS FLASHES

CANTON POLICE CHIEF WILL APPEAL CASE

Cleveland Police to Be Taken in Stark County Jail Today.

Judge Parker Makes Special Charge in Jury in Half-Circle Case
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PRICE ONE CENT

Rescuing workers to free entombed men

Expect to Reach Those Tonight

May be Dead

(I. N. V. Dispatch)

Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 15—Rescuers were attempting to reach eight men im- pressed 300 feet below the bed of the Mississippi River in a tunnel indicating that seven or more of them were probably drowned by the flood waters yesterday. The body of a dead man was found at the mouth of the tunnel by rescuers.

The men were trapped in a tunnel under the Missouri river here today when an explosion occurred when the men were constructing a large water main between Clay and Jackson cou- nties.

All air passages had caved in and the rescuers were working desper- ately to free the imprisoned men before the air supply was exhausted.

Leave for College

Miss Ray Shlafman and her brother, Ralph left Monday to continue their collegio career. Miss Joy is going to Wooster to enter her junior year and Ralph to McCormick Seminary.

Base Ball Schedule

(I. N. V. Dispatch)

National League

Pittsburgh Pirates vs New York Giants.

American League

Boston at Chicago, cloudy, 3:30 p.m.

Washington at Detroit, rainy, two games 1:45 and 3:45 standard.

New York at Cleveland, two games 1:30 and 3:30 standard.

MICKIE SAYS:

READ THE METROPOLITAN TABloid NEWS ON A BIG READER—NOW YOU CAN READ WHAT YOU WANT TO READ—OFFERED. BUT READER'S GUIDE TO THE BEST OF THE "GOOD OLD HOME COUNTY" MEANS A "WANT TO GET 'EM ALL?"
TAGGING ALL THE BASES

H. J. Kemper

Coral reefs yearly yield five million dollars worth of coral at five dollars a pound, in the Bahamas. Naturalist Kermit Waxman estimates that the annual yield of coral is at least six million pounds, worth $30 million. This figure includes the value of the coral itself, its by-products, and the labor involved in its collection.
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Savings! Street and Afternoon Dresses
$20
The Better Dress Section may well be proof of just such Festival features as these! 75 chances for misses and women! 75 chances for savings! in the lot are:

- crinkles - crepes - chiffons - silks and velvets in the smartest of novelties, ranges, Chansels, Cloaks, Coats, Daywear, Navy and Black.

Silk Lingerie $2.95 and $5.95
Delightful silk of wonderful quality, lined with embroidered Chiffons $2.95 Superb $3.95

Society Brand Men's Suits $36

The Materials Include:
- Twill to suit height, figure, and times.
- Light weight pants in solid colors.
- Heavy weight pants in solid colors. 75 shades in all.

Smart Oxford For Men $5.95
- Cut in New shades of Navy and Black.
- Blue, brown single and double wale corduroys.
- Black, brown and tan velvets, high, medium and low.
- Suits in flannel and wool.

Men's Shirts $1.65

Sunday best, Broderie Anglaise, fancy and Madras Shirts. Flannel, Cotton or Broadcloth, with high collar, in assorted colors. Stylist's choice.

Men's Hats $5.85

In pure wool, black band and, with or without beaver.

Men's Sweaters $3.95

All Wool, Viscose. Fall Over Sweaters. A large variety of new patterns for selection. Sizes run 34 to 46.

Round deluxe and SILK LINGERIE MATCH.

The Store for Men

Girls' Frocks At Savings, $5.75
All good values. Of seersucker, cotton, wool, lawn, and satin. 10 in stock and 5 in sizes 6 to 14 years.

Girls' Coats, $15
Of deerskirt, daisy wool, corduroy and wool, plaid, check, and star fabrics, overcoats, collarless or plaid. Dress or edging edge collars. Sizes 9 to 14 years.

Juniors Debut Coats, $17.50
Girls' Silk dresses, $9.75
Girls' smart hats, $2.50

The Store for Juniors and Junior Debut Shops.

Boys' All Wool Suits, $11.95
Of long wearing fabrics. All new fall models. In worsted, merino, and wool. Sizes 5 to 14 years.

Longie Suits, $15.90
All wool fabrics. In dark and light shades. You may choose from two pairs of long pants or one pair long pants and one pair Golf knickers. Sizes 11 to 17 years.

Boys' Knickers, $1.77
Boys' school knickers double roll, 60c. Boys' ivory trousers blousers, 75c.

Boys' Inverness flannel slippers, 79c.

Boys' Rayon Sportswear $3.95

Festival "Special!" Fine Sports Coats $48
You'll be surprised at what $48 will do on the first day of your Annual Fall Festival.

Tapstweeds
Green Gables' Hair Checks and Flannels
Your chance on these top quality, rich fur, wool, canvas, and flannel for winter and fall, and further beauty. Every coat is tailored to fit, every one a winner! Rich Fall Selection, at $9.00.

Smaller Coat Section, Third Floor

Jersey Dresses $4.95
Two-piece frocks in brown, black, navy, gray, green. Wonderful values. The Store for Juniors, Second Floor

It Starts Saturday Morning at 9 O'clock!
Dedicated to Youth

THIS is the tremendous event of Fall, 1936! Preparations in merchandise—in values, in service, in personnel—permit us to announce that this Fall Festival will be greater and more complete than ever before in Rike-Kumler's 75 years of service! Particularly is this true of our readiness to serve in those districts which make up this Great Miami Valley.

Here Are the Highlights of Festival

Dedicated to Youth this year, endeavoring to show the responsibility a community owes to its youth—its future planners—and the responsibility the youth owes its community.

A Treasure Hunt for Boys and Girls of 8 to 14 years. Prizes $25, $15, and two $10 prizes. (Prizes a surprise.)

A Silver Mug will be given to every boy born during the Festival period. Call at the Boy's Shop, Third Floor.

Mohair Davenport and Chair, $159.50

Home makers here have good cause to rejoice! Living room suites showing such wealth of rich detail for so ordinary a price. The Chase Mohair upholstery with the exception of the outside of back and arms which are covered in blending velour. Cushions are reversible. Elaborately carved base strip.

Smocking Snoods, 98c

Simple peddler type with two toys, match holder, and handle. Very good workmanship.

Anatom Hats, $7.50
Combination smiley hat in red, blue and green.

Feeder Ferns, $2.98

Tall flower basket, filled with metal flower box. Rosebuds and tulips in red, yellow, green, and flowers in blue, white, and black.

Smart Hats At $10-$15

Of Australian wool, rayon, silk, rayon velour, and combinations of silk and velour. About 20 styles. (Hats at $10.)

Footwear At $7.95

All are the newest fall styles and are priced at this unusually low price. Included in this lot are one stripe and 3-strap sandals, 2 cloth blouses, 2 black hat and all patent leathers.

Art Floor Specials
Just A Few of Scores of Remarkable Offerings

Stemware in Festival, 19c
Optic iridescent goblets, sherbets, wine, cocktail, easier champagne.

Bridge Lamp In Sale, $3.45
Wrought metal with metal leaf decoration; perfect shade in size and motif.

Taffeta Pillows, $2.55
24 x 24-in. size; seven beautiful pillows in every wonderful color and shape.

Stamped Bedroom Set, 85c

Seersucker, lady's, men's, petticoat, men's foot stool and dressing table mirror. Complete in 4 sets—1, 2, 3 and 4 piece.

Table Covers, $1.98

Scents of Valiant and mystery in a wide selection of colors.

Mirrors, $6.75

full length, dressing, hall, and in all shapes the latest.

Savings From The Fabric Sections
Crepe-de-Chine, $1.77
46-inch; 25 colors, black and white.

All Silk Pongee, 55c
Natural shade only. First quality.

Madeira Pillow Cases, $1.50
Hand-embroidered, 12-in. size. 36-inch.

54-inch Flannel, $2.39
All wool. 11 colors and black.

Sheets, 98c

$1.50. Blessed misconduct at all." SHEET SETS SPECIAL. (84-in. size.)

Satinette, 29c

2,000 yards in dark blue and white. Good quality.

Prints, 29c

2,000 yards Rug Wool. 12 colors, 3 fats in each set. (1 yard width.)
Contestants in the Bonus Vote for Subscriptions

All Entrants Winning Close With an
One Shot of Big Prize; Constant Workers Win

Sawing wood and saying nothing very much about it, the lovers of the postcard prescrip-
tion among the various candidates as greatest. They used to beg for wood, and on the last subscriptions right and left—working on the farm, working on the street. They didn't meet Friday night. They realize that nev-
er has the secret of how to win a contest, they offer to make and that every square counts.

The campaign manager has tried to make it clear especially that at the end of the count he's not going or he had made stronger ef-forts.

SPECIAL OFFER FOR NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS THIS WEEK
First sight Eight New Subscriptions $1.00 each. All eight will count triple regular scale. A string of 20 sponsors, all will be tripled.

OLD SUBSCRIPTIONS
$20 will count 20,000 $40 will count 40,000 $60 will count 60,000 $80 will count 80,000

freed from the earlier stages of the contest when more could be realized for the same effort. Now is the time to see that the count is a success. The closest of the campaign a much smaller bureau on will be made.

Many persons are willing to help the first candidate who asks them to wait, many are waiting to be approached. Hundreds of the people are likely to be unwilling to subscribe to the News when they understand just what they are being asked for. The people who are ready to out the prize on the line, the people who will give you the list of the ones who are ready to go on the list, the people who know how much it costs. It seems certain that a call to your attention is sure that they are getting votes registered. We are not assisting to help you win.

Complaints have united the newsprint for The News and preach them to their friend where. The newsprint for The News and preach them to their friend where. The people of the country are a marvelous country.

The wire service is perfect. Getting the newsprint for for every day that is to be in
Cleveland, Chicago, New York and all the cities of the country. This makes The News a metropolitan newspaper.

Why, when we rate the ad-

CLUB A
Miss Glenna Brinkman, Covington... .21... .25
Mr. Frank O'Keefe, Covington... .25... .25
Miss Elizabeth Davis, Bradford... .20... .25

CLUB B
Miss Helen Rhodes, Covington... .25... .25
Miss Harriet Minton, Pleasant Hill... .25... .25
Miss Ethel Jennings, Covington... .25... .25

CLUB C
Miss Mary Ingalls, Covington... .25... .25
Miss Glenna Laund, Pleasant Hill... .25... .25
Miss Ruth Alexander, Covington... .25... .25

They will do so if told about the many good points.

After all, you live in a town where the contest is
Week of the entire contest. The
vote is closed Friday and never vote will be given at that time at our future time. This is the time and the day.

NEWBURGH TOWNSHIP
SCHOOLS OPEN
The Newburgh Township Schools, opened yesterday, with the following teachers taking charge:

Miss Mary Mack... .20
Miss Clara Hixson... .20
John Bedell... .20
Miss Bessie McIver... .20
Miss Martha Norvel... .20
Miss Grace Waddell... .20

LEGION SURPRISE
A number of the members of the Post No. 17, American Legion, were surprised yesterday when a splendid lot of whisky was delivered to the Armory Hall. The whisky was brought in a carload, coffee, sandwiches, pickles, and many other good things. The entire space of man, was served, bringing as usual, the fingers of satisfaction. Credit for this surprise will have to be given to the American Legion of Covington, Raymond Rhodes, Lee Dawson and Commander John Griffin.

A progressive meeting was held and every one enjoyed the evening to the fullest extent.

Comrade Wayne VanAlstyne, being ill, was unable to attend.

ATLANTIC FLYING POST
Westbury, N. Y., Sept. 16—The New York-to-Paris flight will not start on the 10th day as was expected, owing to unfavorable weather reports. Captain Rene Fonck, the French leader, announced this yesterday.

Everything had been in readiness for a hop-off this morning but, owing to storms off the east coast, the French are decided to de-

KANSAS FLOOD VICTIMS
Still Hungry with Hunger
(L. N. D. Disappointment)
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 16—People who are hungry and in the Kan-

FLAT-IRON BUILDING
We are pleased to announce that we have a new line of furniture and household goods. We are also offering a special discount for those who purchase more than one item. Please visit us today to take advantage of our special offers.

WALMART
We are excited to announce the opening of our new Walmart store in your area. It offers a wide selection of products and services to meet your needs.Visit us today and experience the Walmart difference.

MARKETS
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CATTLE MARKET
Chicago, Sept. 24—Cattle prices are lower. Steers, 10 3/4 to 11 3/4, considerable sales to medium, 7 to 9, Yerlings to 10 1/2.

LOCAL MARKETS
Grain
Chicago, Sept. 24—Wheat, 60c, leaves market steady.

LIVESTOCK
Corrected by Dickey Publishing Co.
Cattle, 8 to 12c.

Poultry
Corrected by J. L. Long Co.
Eggs, 32c.

Lehigh
Heavy Hens 32c.

Lehigh
Heavy Chicks 28c.

Lehigh
Old Roosters 14c.

Ducks 14c.

Why looking your Best is Most Economical
It's really more economical to look your best, where clothes are concerned.

Garments neglected, out of press, filled with dust and dirt, are worth far less than those that are well taken care of. The best your clothes can give you in service and style.

We believe in the thiftiness of frequent dry-cleaning—and you will too, if you try it.

Day the word, and we will call tomorrow.

Kinneys Mens Shop

Send in the Dry Cleaner

Time to Prepare for Winter
A 2 pound ALL WOOL batting—covered and
and knottened between cheese—these 3 pounds of
a rib wool are equal in warmth to 5 pounds of

COMFORT COTTON
Quilted Snowy Owl, 3 pounds of the whitest cotton. C:
all quilted into sheets 72 x 90, just ready to be knotted.

If you are looking for an easy idea way to make a
warm comfort—buy Quilted Snowy Owl 3 pounds.

Quilted Big Owl 4 pounds at .59c.

All the best makes of challies in gay attractive floral
designs light and dark 56 inches wide 1c.

Heavy dark 36 inch wide costing for 22c.

32 inch School Gingham in pretty colored designs and
checks 2c and 25c.

Past Colored Prints

Raya Crepes 5c and 50c.

Swatters for Bloomers 35c 50c 50c.

Some special shades in bloomers 36 in good wide 1c.

Wood Challies in tan—cordon and navy grounds—might
prety designs for ladies dresses.

Wool challies in rose red designs in pink and blue
for the ladies dresses. All 50c.

Pretty rayon and novelty materials in navy, tan and
other shades 1c and 1c.